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GUARDIAN IS EXONERATED!
into squares and bake like thin
cookies, being careful not to over-brow- n.

Store in a closed tin.EGGS FOR STORAGE COFFEEAREROWAVAILABLE WIJULIAM C. BARREK MAKES

STATEMENT IN COURT.

--the universal drink
Prices Drop to 25 Cents and

PORTLAND Dear Miss Tingle: (1)
Would you be kind enough to teli me if
a "crab loute" would be appropriate for
a lunch served at an afternoon gathering- -

just a few women, neighbors nothing for-
mal? (2) Also are talad sticks (the kind
you buy) or salted wafers the proper
thing to serve with it? (3) Is butter served
and does one use a bread and butter
plate or just the salad plate? MRS. M. H.

1. Crab louie seems to me a most
unsuitable dish for afternoon refresh-
ments, especially at this season when
good full flavored tomatoes (such as
make the success of this dish), are
practically unobtainable.

Afternoon refreshments should al-
ways be light, simple, dainty and
easily digested, for it is assumed that
your guests have had a noon dinner
or luncheon and later will eat an eve

Supply Is Large.

Motion to- .Dismiss Proceedings
Questioning Honesty of Guard-

ian Is Supported.

Seva B. Stewart, guardian of Will-
iam C. ("Billy") Barker and admin-
istrator of the J300.000 estate of the
late Columbus C. Barker, was exon-

erated of all fraud charges and his
ASPARAGUS IS ON HAND

honesty and integrity upheld in
ning supper or dinner.

2. Optional.
statement made in open court yes
terday by William C. Barker, sup
porting a motion to dismiss proceed
ings brought against his guardianSmall Offerings Make Appearance

on Market at 45 Cents, as Do
California Strawberries.

several months ago, seeking his' re
3. Butter plates should not be used

with afternoon refreshments. Any
rolls, biscuits or other "tea breads"
requiring butter should be served
ready buttered, or small sandwiches
should be used.

moval.
The statement of young Barke

was in effect a retraction of all that
had been charged against Mr. Stewart
in the sensational petition filed
the case by Attorney Paul C. Dor
mitzer. attacking the guardian. He
referred to the statements in the pe
tition as "the allegations made by Mr,

Do you
appreciate quality
and flavor?

Of course you do. And ice
cream, like all other foods,
should be judged by these
standards. Only, the finest,

' most wholesome ingredients
are used in the making of

POLAR CAKE
ICE CREAM
doubly pure and
healthful because it's
HEATHIZED

Many years and thousands of
dollars have been sjjent in per-
fecting the Heathizing.process

which can be used in Port-
land only by the makers of
Polar Cakes.
There is no substitute for
Polar Cakes if you want the
best.
At all leading dealers 10c.

Dormitzer" rather than his own

PORTLAND, March 6. Dear Mis Tin-
gle: Please give, as soon' as convenient,
a recipe for jelly roll; also for fruit punch.

INTERESTED.
Jelly Roll Three-fourt- cup sugar,

3 cup hot water, 1 cup flour, 1

teaspoons baking powder, teaspoon
grated lemon rind, 1 tablespoon lemon
juice. 2 eggs, 1 tablespoon melted
shortening. Beat the sugar and yolks
tosether. Beat the whites stiff. Beat

charges. ,

The guardian had been accused in

Now is the time to buy egrgs for
storage, lor local markets have a
large supply on hand at 25 cents- a
dozen. The price is expected to re-

main firm for a week or two. The
quality of eggs in March and April
is better than that of eggs appearing
in the markets later in the year."

The "water glass" treatment is a
simple and effective method of pre-
paring- esse for storage. Waterglass
solution may be purchased at any
drug store, with directions on the
bottle. The eggs should be dipped in

the petition of gross fraud in han
dling moneys of the estate to which

MILK IS NATURE'S
PERFECT FOOD. The
ice cream in Polar Cakes
is many times richer and
contains food properties
in the same proportions
as milk. That's whv
POLAR CAKE ICK
CREAM is not only deli-

cious but healthful.

the young man was heir.
"Now in regard to the allegations

about the property in St. Johns therethe hot water an shortening into the
yolks, then fold in alternately the
stiff whites and flour sifted with bak-
ing powder. Turn into a shallow pan

is no truth in them," Mr. Barker told
the court. "Mr."' Stewart had the
property in St. Johns before I didlined with greased paper. Bake abouta solution or ten parts water to one
and I want to say that as far as Mrcart of the waterglass solution, and
Stewart's honesty and integrity is
concerned J have no doubt about it.
I do not question his honesty 6r in-
tegrity at all. I would like, your
honor, to have the estate continue as

20 minutes. Turn out on a clean cloth
sprinkled with confectioner's sugar.
Quickly cut off the crisp sides, spread
with jelly or other filling and roll up
rwith the aid of the cloth, finally roll-
ing the cloth round the cake to make
it keep its shape. Sift with confec-
tioner's sugar before serving. Be Idrink itit is now at least for the present."

Previously Mr. Barker had peti
tioned for a substitution of attorneys,

titiootirequesting that James L. Conley be
permitted to appear for him instead
of Mr. Dormitzer and T. B. McDevitt vaneve?
Jr. When the petitioner appeared yes
terday he asserted that he saw no
necessity for making the change, as
he merely desired the entire proceed

then put in crocks in a cool place. A
little storage work now will provide
the consumer with a supply of eggs
when prices are high.

AapariKua Is on Market.'
Asparagus in small supply appeared

in some of the stores this week as
the first sign of the coming spring
vegetable season. The price was 45

cents a pound for asparagus of good
quality. Another delicacy which will
be at hand next week is strawberries,
not the big juicy ones grown in Ore-
gon, but berries of excellent flavor
from southern California and north-- (
ern Mexico. The retail price of the
new strawberries has not been fixed
yet. but it naturally will be high.

The past week brought practically
no other changes in the varieties of
vegetables available here. Small, firm
heads of lettuce at 10 and 15 cents
each, and tomatoes at 20 cents a
pound, from California, are here in
good quantity. Cauliflower and broc-- .
coli, or winter cauliflower, are com-
ing into Portland markets in larger
supplies, selling at 15 to 40 cents a
head, according to size.

Celery Is 15 Cents.

ing dismissed.
In view of the pending dismissal,

Attorneys Dormitzer and McDevitt

sides different kinds of jelly, jam and
marmalade, filling for such a roll may
be made from lemon or orange eream,
thick chocolate custard or other cus-
tard, stiffened whipped cream, prune
whip, marshmallow icings, or almost
any other cake icing or filling, less
being necessary than for an ordinary
layer cake.

A recipe for fruit punch was given
March 15. I hope you saw it. It
could, of course, be made without any
green coloring and with the addition
of other fruit juices, such as straw-
berry, loganberry, grapefruit or
grape juice.

Parole Declared Violated.
ROSEBURG, Or., March 24. (Spe-

cial.) Edward Emmitt Sacks, alleged
parole violator, who is wanted in
Monroe, Wash., was arrested here to

had petitioned for a fee of $5000 for
services to date'. Judge Tazwell told
tWem yesterday that the $500 on ac
count which they had been allowed
already in the matter pending was
sufficient.

"Started about five weeks ago. ". .. . Friend
of mine suggested it. . . 'Greatest thing
in the world for business men,' he said. . . .
'Carries you over the zero hour of mid-afternoo- n.'

"Thought I'd humor him. . . . Ordered
a cup of Coffee that afternoon at the soda
fountain. . . . Great stuff. . . . I do
more work now from three to five than I
used to do all afternoon.

'

"Recommended it to my wife. ... She
thinks it's great, too. . . . Particularly
on cold days. . . . Always serves it
when company comes. ". . . Better try It I"

LEGION POSTS TO UNITE

l ma til In County Council to Be
day and will be turned over to the Formed April 14.Washington officers. Sacks was sen
fenced to serve a term of from one PENDLETON, Or., March 24. (Spe

cial.) Lmatilla county Legion posts
will organize a county council in this

to 15 years in the Washington peni-
tentiary for horse stealing and was
confined for IS months before getting .city on April 14, according to a reso

lution unanimously adopted by repa parole. He violated the parole, it
is charged, by leaving the state and
coming to Roseburg, where his par

HEATHTZED: Frozen In
the pure atmosphere of
carbon dioxide. Air de-
stroys the most priceless
element In Ire. cream.
POIAR CAKK ICK CREAM
la HEATHIZED.

ents reside.
"Better try itI" That's a good suggestion
to put down on your memo pad under the
head of Agenda that new word which
means "things to be done."

After all, why not a mid-afterno- on cup of
Coffee? Coffee helps you to start the day
right. Why not repeat on it along about
three or four o'clock?

The best grade of celery may be
had at 15 cents a bunch, and cabbage
is plentiful at 4 cents a pound. Arti-
chokes are 10 and 15 cents each, and

, - tender Brussels sprouts are displayed
at 20 cents a pound. Sweet potatoes
sell at five pounds for a quarter.
Staple winter vegetables at hand in-
clude carrots at 2 cents a pound, pars-
nips at 3 cents, squash at 4 cents, tur-
nips at 3 cents and onions at 8 cents

Bananas are scarce this week, and
the price is 50 cents a dozen, an in-

crease of 10 cents over last week's
quotation. Large sized lemons sell at
40 cents a dozen. Oranges are plen-
tiful, and there has been no frosted
fruit "in recent shipments from Cali-
fornia, according to dealers. The best
large oranges are 40 to 60 cents a
dozen, with smaller grades selling as
low as 20 cents a dozen. California
grapefruit sell at 5 cents each, and
the Florida variety is quoted at 1C

and 15 cents.
Apples Are 25 to 40 Cents.

Dealers recommend Newtowns as
the best apples for eating. The price
is 40 cents a dozen, although some
grades may be had for 25 cents.
SSpitzenbergs are available at 20 to

Dairymen Hold Meetings.
PlirNEVILI.E, Or., March 24. (Spe-eial.)- E.

B. Fits, extension field
dairyman from Oregon Agricultural
college, has been here this week hold-
ing meetings with local dairymen. On
Wednesday, the dairymen of the
Ochoco and Crooked river section met
at the Henry McCall place when
a large crowd were present. On
Thursday an equally as successful a
meeting was held at the Cook ranch
in the Powell Butte section.

resentatives of three of the posts as-
sembled here last night to make pre-
liminary plans. The council will be
advisory to the individual posts and
will be formed by the post command-
er, post adjutant and three elected
representatives from each post.

Among the proposed activities of
the council are the exchange of ath-
letic equipment, distribution cf the
unemployment situation over the en-
tire county, elimination of misunder-
standing between posts, more effect-
ive work for naturalization and legis.
lation and a closer be-
tween posts. An annual Legion

is also proposed.
Legion posts in Umatilla county

are: Pendleton post. No. 23; Neil
Best post, Milton-Freewate- r; Parks
Casteel post, Pilot Rock; Weston-Athen- a

post; Don Hofnagle post,
Echo; Stanfield post. No. 94; Hermis-to- n

post," No. 32. '

HAZELWOOD
ICE CREAM
COMPANY

MT. HOOD
ICE CREAM
COMPANY

WEATHERLY
ICE CREAM
(Crystal Ice & Storage Co.)

This advertisement is part of an educational campaign eoa- -

ducted by the leading Coffee merchants of the United State
in with the planters of the State of Sao Paulo,- Brazil, which produces more than half of all the Coffee used
in the United States of America. Joint Coffee Trade Pub-

licity Committee, 74 Wall Street, New York.

COFFEE" the universal drink

Church to Be Enlarged. '

LA GRANDE. Or.. March 24. (Spe-
cial.) At a cost of $5000 the Meth-
odist Church South, of this city, ex-
pects to remodel and enlarge its
church structure. The board of miss-io-

ns for this district, of which C. L.
McCausland of Seattle is the head,
has offered $2000 for the purpose, the
other $3000 to be raised by the ehurch
here.

30 cents a dozen. Dates hi attractive
ten-oun- packages are displayed pay for itself

CITY PLANNING- - PROPOSED

Landscape Architect Ilecommends
many stores. These dates sell at 15 that the plant will

within ten years.
for the opening: ot the Crater lake
season July 1.

refused tempting offers for their
property and intend operating thecents a package, or two for 25 cents

(Special.) Issuance of bonds for the
construction of a water system In
Bucoda will be voted .on at a special
election to be held there in the near
future. The estimated cost of the

mine themselves.Fresh salmon is scarce in the fish

the Pendleton policy of tree planting
should be continued with the addition
of decorative shrubbery.

Plans for th" further development
of the municipal automobile camp
grounds were laid out and the park
will be opened April 1.

Water Election to Be Held.markets. The supply at hand sells
at 40 cents. The smelt supply Is also Phone your want ads to The Ore- -

Snow at Crater Lake Deep. CENTRAL! A, "Wash., March 24. system is $30,000 and it is believed Main 7070. Automatic M0-9-small, with the price 5 cents a pound.
Sand, dabs are recommended as a sea MEDFORD, Or., March 24. (Spe

cial.) The latest information refood delicacy at 20 cents a pound.
Other popular offerings are perch at
20 cents a pound, herring at three ceived' here from Crater national park

was that there is 16 feet of snow at

Programme for Pendleton..
PENDLETON, Or., March 24. (Spe-

cial.) Following a two-da- y inspec-
tion and survey of Pendleton, Profes-
sor Peck of Oregon Agricultural col-
lege, landscape architect, made a list
of recommendations En the city coun-
cil, the city planning commission and
a. committee from the woman's club,
for the further beautif ication of the
city.

Beauty spots about the city should
be protected and acquired by the mu-
nicipality. Professor Peck said, and

pounds for a quarter and sole at two

Theater Owner Pays Moe.
BEND. Or., March 24. (Special.)

With one day of grace remaining,
Hugh O'Kane this morning visited the
office of City Recorder Farnham and
paid the $25 fine levied against him
for failure to heat the Grand theater.
A bench warrant was issued Monday
and O'Kane. was given until Saturday
to pay the fine.

Books for Hospital Wanted.

the lake rim, 13 feet at Government TfoW just know
hd enfovs it

pounds for 25 cents. camp and more than 12 feet at Anna

Coal Mine in Prospect.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., March 24.

(Special.) A coal mine may soon be
in operation near here. The Wood-
ruff brothers, who recently bought
the Frank Markett ranch near Corn-stoc- k,

think they have a paying de

in me poultry line fat hens are spring camp, which is two feet moreavailable at 35 cents a pound. Bel than in this region at this time las-gian bares are quoted at 35 cents
pound. year. The snow is soft and lightly

packed, however, and, probably will 7ine ween Drougnt no changes in posit. It is understood that they have go away with warm weather in timethe retail price of sugar, flour and
Butter. ABERDEEN, Wash., March 24.

(Special.) A drive was launched to-
day to obtain books for the use of
patients at St. Joseph's hospital. The
library is especially needed for out-of-to-

patients, it is said, those liv-
ing in town being supplied by friends-unde-

ordinary circumstances.

n

Horiold Problem?
btf Lilian Tingle

- jj Josephine Growers Elect.SCAPPOOSE. Or. Dear Mis TinioWill you please publish in The Oregonian GRANTS PASS, Or., March' 24.
(Special.) Members in the Josephine
County Fruit Growers' association
have elected the following officers to
serve for the year: P. S. Woodin, di-

rector, to represent the organization
at Salem; W. W. Canby, chairman;
C. N. Davis, secretary.
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m. recipe ior malting plain soda crackers?
MRS. H. T.

will not be able to makeYOU like the commercial
ones with home appliances and ordi-nary flour, and as they are not very
expensive, I cannot see that even ifyou could make them it would be
worth your while to do so.

Home-mad- e crackers One kind of
domestic crackers can be made by
taking ordinary baking powder bis-
cuit dough, mixing it with cream or
adding 1 extra tablespoon shorten-ing for each cup flour, and rollingas thin as for pastry. Prick all over
with a fork or "biscuit docker," cut

- --Q
Saturday

Your real man has
kive tastes. If he likes
something; he likes it.
More and more men
whose brainsare bread-
winners look to Ghir-ardell- i's

for their break-
fast drink. It nourishes.
It sustains. It helps to
"carrT through" the
morning's wprk.

Say "Gtar-ar-dell- j"

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
Since I S; , SaaFraociaco

Very Special
French Pastries IOC

Angel Food Cakes
of exquisite texture, containing
only the purest and
unadulterated whites of the
beat egrss.

30. 40 and SO Cents Each.
DELICIOUS MOCHA CAKES

50 and 75 Cents."
Sweets for the Discriminating
b laced Toasted Filbert BrittlePer Pound, 39c.
Toasted Swetland-mad- e OAg
Marshmallows, pound.. ,Orrl

SWETLAP'S
Always tbc Bent.

29-U-7i Morrison Street.

out of theFIRST basket; first on
the table

Red Rock

It s Davidson 's Bread
THAT, to the discriminating Jbread

is reason enough for asking
for bread THIS BREAD by name.
She needs no further guaranty of qual-
ity than that of PROVEN G00D-NES- S.

' ': '.. y ,.
There's the great white milk loaf.

Davidson's IDEAL firm in texture
and with all the flavor of good wheat
well milled and properly baked.

Davidson's Whole Wheat Bread-w- here

all of the wheat enters into the
flour for its making; the standard for
five years.

Davidson's Health Erea d most
highly recommended by physicians

3KV """"
-

V
V

between Third and Fourth. HIARDELLrsCottage
Cheese

the whole family
eat "Red Rock";
there's never any left
over. Just remember
that when you're mar-
keting.

"Red Rock" is sold at
most groceries, mar-
kets and delicates-
sens; served at most
hotels, restaurants
and dairy lunches. It's
the universal food!

and dietitians.
Davidson's Kracked Wheat Bread

a hearth-bake- d cracked wheat loaf of
surpassing distinction in taste.

and each variety each
loaf of itM kind naa thename Da vidNOn superiority
in ultimate resultFLAVOR ASD PURITY.

L J. tSTS I 19

If you appreciate quality
try our

Silver Layer Cakes
and

Batter Sponge Layers
You will be satisfied.

RotaryBreadlStores
270 Yamhill

Central Market
and

275 Yamhill
Vista House Market

rasnionmm 1
Your' erocer fa VILI-IXt- ji

but too busy to do
the chooingr for yon;
no, say DAVIDSON'S
BREAD. 12J I

SUNSET"
is good to eat and good

for you.
Ask Your Grocer

or Phone Main 1333

Imperial Creamery
281 First Street.

I

Whole Grain
Flour and
Breakfast

Foods

Old
Fashion
Cereal
Mills

C';j 7 "

'?t2f H0Lf

Made daily at
the plants of the

RED ROCK DAIRY
V?? PRODUCTSDavidson Baking Co.

Portland. Oregon.
; rV.' Highest Ratine ( Any Dairy

Portland 08.45 Pare.


